
of GASO-TONI- C

t 160 to 320 gait, of gasoline, ac-

cording to H. P.

creases mileage 25 to 40 per cent.

Removes Carbon Deposits.

Keeps the cylinders clean.

Contains no acids, and is guaranteed
not to injure the motor or any of
its parts.

$4.00 worth of Gaso-Toni- c is equivalent
in added mileage to 40 to 128 gals,
of gasoline.

Guaranteed by the makers, by The
White Manufacturing Co. of l,

and by us.

ACYTELENE LIGHT & AGENCY CO., LTD.

HONOLULU T. II.

TERRITORIAL AGENTS
FOR

Soutliwark-Harri- s Diesel

Engines

Warine and Stationary

LET US QUOTE YOU.

Standard Gas Engines
Still at the old price.

Honolulu Iron Works Co., Ltd.

Boost For
FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR

November 30, December 1- -2, 19(6

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WAILUKU

Contributes this Advertisement

What Will You Do?

Guaranteed
The Standard Oil
Company stands
squarely behind
Zerolene and guar-
antees it the best
automobile oil they
know how to make.

ikeStandard OilforNotor Cars
Sold by dealer! everywhere and
t all Service Stations of the

- Standard Oil Company
(California)

' IFonoluhi

"6
'

.4
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AT THE THEATERS
B " ..,.,..,.
To Have And To Hold

(ip of the most wllVy rond novels
In a Rfnorntlon in America, "To Have
and To Hold", by Mary Johnston, Is
related In photoplay form by the Jesse

t. Iasky FeRture Play Company, with
Mae Murray, the famous Btape beauty
and star in the leadinR role. The pro-
duction will mark Miss Murray's debut
as a Lanky star on the Paramount
Program. Wallace Held, a favorite of
the screen will appear in Miss Mur-
ray's support.

The story of "To Have and To Hold"
goes back to the days of the early 17th
century when a few sturdy English ad-

venturers had the fortitude to brave
the dangers of establishing a settle-
ment in Virginia.

In contrast to them was Jocelyn
Leigh, a beautiful lady of the Eng'.iBh
court, who fled from England to es-

cape the prospects of an unhappy mar-
riage. Captain Percy, a Virginian set-
tler, marries Jocelyn but his right to
her hand is challenged by Lord Carnal
who followed Jocelyn from England.
Thereafter, is a series of exciting Inci-
dents in the effort of Captain Percy to
exercise his right "to have and to
hold."

"The Little Gypsy"

The Little Gypsy is a drama of
heart appeal and moving human in-

terest Starred in it the most del'ght-fu- l

and dainty of all dramatic stars,
Dorothy Bernard, a'ready a beloved
favorite of patrons of the William Fox
photodramalic features. The "Little
Gypsy" tells the love story of a girl of
Romany blood, but gentle breeding,
for a man whose being appeals to her
even to the sacrifice of her highest
hopes and ambitions.

Among the rugged heather-grow- n

hills of old Scotland, The Little Gypsy
l'ves out her romance and ultimately
attains the happiness for which she
has long strive. l. She defies conven-
tion but in so doing satisfies the long-
ing of her heart. Altogether a mas-
terpiece of photodramatic

I OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES
,

Voluntary Limitation Of Sales
The Best Strategy

Once let a preponderance of the in-

fluential Army officers stationed here
be enlisted in the cause of prohibition
for Hawaii, sore trouble will he In
sight for those who have money in-

vested In the business.
Of all the national Interests center-e-d

in this archipelago, its importance
as the first defensive outpost for the
Pacific Coast of the United States is
absolutely paramount. So far as these
islands are concerned they are a loss
financially to the United States. What
money the nation derives from its diff-ere-

sources here is more than re-
turned through the various military
channels.

Hence should a preponderance of
the officers high in command of the
soldiery here get the impression that
'he morale of the troops' was suffering
excessively or needlessly through the
consumption of liquor, cause for con-
siderable worry to the dealers would
be present.

This being the case ,lt would look
like good strategy on the part of the
liquor dealers to voluntarily limit
their-sale- to men of the service or
anybody ese, for that matter, by his
capacity to conduct himself with g

decorum.
The yery best strategy consists of

anticipating the intentions of the op-

position and beating the opposition
to It. The Service.

Some of the most delicious strawber-
ries which are grown in this Territory
are raised by Gustave Kretzschmar
near the Volcano, yet Mr. Kretzschmar
writesthat thousands of quarts of this
delicious fruit go to waste every sea-
son. Just at this time they are as fine
as the best California berries. Kohala
Midget.

The Civic Convention
The civic convention next year, will

in the natural order of things, be held
in Hono'ulu, and we are inclined to
the opinion that, for quite awhile at
least, future sessions of the body
should be convened in the city. There
is practical work for the civic conven-
tion and out of it may be developed
practicad results, but before that can
be accomplished we must modify the
pleasure jaunt aspect which has dom-
inated the civic convention in the past
and let straight business have a swing
for an indefinite period. Theorists
and "hot-ai- r merchants" who hunger
for new worlds to conquer may take

jjj Entered of Record

DEEDS
LEONARDO PERRE1RA &. WF to

Mrs Mary F Caires, ps land E Kau-pakalu-

Maui, Aug. 16, 1916. (190.
ANE MAKEKAU 6 HSB to Sing

Chong int in por R V 1204 Kul 349,
Maui, Aug. 24, 1916. $250.

JOAQUIN GARCIA & WF to Lucy La-n- i,

2 A of It P 6090 Kul Ohia-ik- i,

Wal. hu, Maul. Aug. 22, 1916. $375
GEO K KAHOLOKAI & WF to Joaq-
uin Garcia, 3.74 A of It P 6126 Kul 32-7-

Waiehu, Maui, Aug. 24, 1916.$475
PUHILI KALIKO & HSB to Geo.

1.07 A of R P 3938 Kul 3446
Waiehu, Maui. Aug. 24, 1916 400

MORTGAGE
LUCY LANI to Young Men's Savs Soc

Kennedy Square.
St. George Temple, an aristocratic

old gentleman lives in his fine old
home in Kennedy Scniare, and is liked
by everyone. Harry flutter tells him
of his love affair and his troubles, and
the old gentleman acts as peacemaker
between Rutter and Kate, daughter of
Hon. Douglass Seymour. It proves a
thankless Job, and after a duel in the
Rutter home, between Harry and a riv.
al suitor, Harry is put out of the house
by his father and comes to live with
St. George. Things go from bad to
worse, when St. George Joses his mon-
ey and Harry goes away to South Am-
erica. After making a fortune from
a ruby mine, the young man returns to
find the old gentleman living in pov-
erty; and makes full restitution. This
time St. George acts the part of peace-
maker successfully and Kate and Har-
ry are married.
For The Defense

No star of the legitimate stage, who
has entered In the greater field of pho-
toplay acting, has achieved wlth'n so
short a time, the extraordinary success
that has come to Fannie Ward, the
famous American comedienne. She
is now the star in the Paramount Pic-
ture. "For The Defense", produced by
the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Com-
pany and written by Hector and Marg.
aret Turnbull.

In this production Miss Ward will
appear as a petite French girl who
coming to this country as a stranger,
is suddenly thrown into the midst of
a great tragedy. By an accident she
becomes the sole witness to a murder
for which a young man, unknown to
her until he later assists her.is accused.
When this man, who has kept secret
from her his true identity is 'ater ac-

cused of crime, none but the little
French girl is able to prove his inno-
cence. The scenes of "For The De-

fense", are laid in New York, and in
the beautiful West. It is a story of
great suspense from beginning to end.

"The Iron Claw" will continue and
allow Pearl White further opportunity
to exhibit her ability and daring.

f
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issue with this view, and the jaunter
undoubtedly wills but the majority,
aiming for results and unmindful of
the gilded fringe which has intruded
itself upon the civic convention Idea
will concede that the recognizd objects
of the organization may best be pro-
moted by concentrating thought and
endeavors upon the pura'.y business
objects of the Institution.

The first civic convention, held at
Hilo, accomplished nothing of real val-
ue, and the same may possibly be said
of the affair on Kauai last year. At
Walluku the previous year a bold ef-

fort was made and some genu'.ne good
probably resulted . Aside from that,
however, the civic conventions held in
the outer islands have proved little
more than pleasure jaunts, and we
have no hope that they will ever Im-

prove.
A compromise might be made to the

end that each alternate convent ion be
held away from Honolulu, or that ev-

ery third year the affair be turned Into
a pleasure jaunt as in the past, but we
certainly hope that the present
scheme will be abandoned at least
for a number of years. Garden Island.

The Chamber Of Commerce
The Kauai Chamber of Commerce

now has a membership of 130, an in-

crease of 23 for the year, after de-

ducting members who have left the
island or have dropped out in other
ways, or for other reasons. This, we
believe, makes it the second largest
commercial organization in the Terri-
tory in point of numbers, being exceed-
ed only by the Chamber of Commerce
of Honolulu. In its membership Is
included men in all walks of local
business and professional life, thus
making it representative In the fu'lest
sense.

A strong, well organized and perf-
ectly keyed commercial organization
is a valuable asset to any community.
It is worth while. It should be sup-
ported to the limit, and be kept alive
and awake and "on the Job" at all
times. The of the off-

icers and committees and the members
and their alertness at all times are
necessary. Given these essentials,
even greater success than in the past
Is assured for Kauai's commercial org-

anization. Garden Island.

r""--
It is about time that the eight-hou- r

law was made a fact in America. In
the most democratic country in the
world Australia the eight-hou- r

rulo prevails and evrybody is satis-
fied with it Hawaii Hera.'d.

D Ltd, pes land, Ohla-iki- , etc. Waiehu,
Maui, Aug. za, lais.

GEO K KAHOLOKAI & WF to Young
Men's Savs. Socy, Ltd. 1.07 A of R P
3938 Kul 3946 and promissory note
of $475. Waiehu ,Maui. Aug. 21, 1916
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V FORECLOSURE AFFIDAVIT
POLLY KALUA et al by Mtgee to Jo;

V Maclel, pes. land, lao Valley, Wai
luku, Maui. July 29, 1916.

LEA6E3
LAHAINA NATIONAL BANK to Len

Wal, pc land. Front St, Wailuku,
Maui, Aug. 9, 1916. 20 yrg at $44.50
per month.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
HAIKU COOPERATIVE ASSN LTD to

Haiku Fruit & Packing Company,
Ltd. pineapple crops on lands, Kui-ah- a

Maui. Aug. 21. 1916. $700 and
advs. to $7500.
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OUR PARCEL POST LAUNDRY SERVICE

gives you the benefit of the highest class city laundry right on your
own community. All goods carefully packed for prompt retur.

LAUNDRY

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 King Street

ENGINEERS

Telephone

DRY CLEANING

J. ABADIE, Prop.

Jno. D. Souza, Taia Agent M. Uyeno, Hanumi

For Climbing,
Tramping, and
other Outdoor

purposes, we highly recommend
this 12 inch walking hoot. Carried
in tan, willow calf.

PRICE $6.00
Post

MANUFACTURERS1

SHOE STORE

Font St. Honolulu

Ransome Concrete Machinery

Concrete Mixers
Buckets
Grout Mixers
Moists

Distributors

Catton, Neill Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND ,

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE

Order It By Mail

DYEIN

HONOLULl

&

RETAIL

Our Mail Order Department is exceptionally well equipped
to handle all your drug and toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and over, except
the following: Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-

cles of unusual weight and small value.

Non-Mailabl- Alcohol, Poisons and inflamable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains much liquid, we

suggest that you it sent by freight.

'f)aasf Candy
a specialty

Boxes 35c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

The Rexall Store
"Service every second"

Honolulu.

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS, Jr.. Prop.

Transferring and Praying
RING US UP AND WE WILL 'DE THERE.

1141 Wailuku, Maul, T. H.

1

I

Paid

have

P. O. Box S3

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successors to LEE 1101

General Hardware, Enamelware, Oil tuvte, Twine
Mattlnat, Wall Paperi Mattreeeet, Etc., Etc., Ete.

COFFIN MADE AT HORT NOTICE.


